PRODUCT SPOTLIGHT
Golden Calf Company introduces
American-made colostrum bags under
its Calf Hero™ product brand. There
are three sizes available and colorcoded: 2L pink, 3L black, and 4L blue.
With a very large opening, see through
material, and designated writing
space, this is the only colostrum
storage and feeding bag you’ll ever need. Easily feed with stainless steel or
single-use plastic tube feeder or nipple feeder. Save money and buy direct at
CalfHero.com.

Shorter unit on-times. High flow rates.
Longer service life. All that and more
is possible with the right milking
liner. For nearly a decade, our GQ
liner family has been known for high
performance and gentle milking. We’ve
listened to customer feedback and
engineered them for an even better
milking experience. Meet the new GQ generation and bring limitless milking
performance to your parlor. Contact your local dealer for a quote today.
gea.com.

The Press Screw Separator PSS by FAN
covers a broad spectrum of applications,
from agriculture over biogas and
bioethanol plants and food processing
to the chemical industry. The innovative
technology separates sewage in its solid
and liquid elements. The secret of the
versatility of the Press Screw Separator
PSS is that it can adjust to different dry matter contents. Compared to
conventional separation systems the PSS is time and cost efficient.
www.fan-separator.de/en/products/separator-pss

QLF OPTIMIZERS,
the complete
solution. Designed
to improve feeding
program’s ROI
by, optimizing rumen function, feeding
accuracy & convenience, complement
home-raised feeds, reducing on farm
ingredient & additive inventory, reducing
feed wastage. QLF OPTIMIZERS come
in standard & customized formulas meeting nutrient requirements for soluble
protein, macro and micro minerals, vitamins, and salt PLUS supplemental
sugar. Additive add-ons are also available in these products. www.qlf.com.

Your NEW NO-WITHDRAWAL ally is
now available in the U.S. ~ OZOLEAMAST is a non-drug veterinary device
for intra-mammary use in dairy cows
that helps dairy farmers reduce the
use of antibiotics which are not strictly
necessary, both for lactating cows and at dry-off. Ship more milk, improve the
productivity of your cows, and contribute to the global fight to lower antimicrobial
resistance. Call (800) 918-0902 to learn more or order. www.ozolea.com.

Westwaard now features a redesigned
calf milk bottle washer unit that
incorporates a nipple washing basin
in varying sizes from 30 to 120 bottle
capacity. Now you can clean and
sanitize your calf bottles and nipples in one cycle with a single piece of
equipment! Use with our calf milk pasteurizer units to help you raise healthy,
robust calves. Contact us for a dealer near you. 360-354-6900.
www.daritech.com/calf-feeding.html.

Save sand, save equipment, and save
money with the Agri-Grid Bedding
Saver. Reduce sand usage by up to
50%! With a leveled stall, occupancy
rates increases, and cow comfort and
milk yield are amplified. Cows have less
tendency to dig in the stall so the bed
does not “belly out.” Traditionally, a lot of exertion is spent leveling the stall
bed. With the Grid mat, labor, time, and bedding wastage are all reduced.
Visit agri-comfort.com.

New Allflex Stick Reader Connects the Operation.
An addition to the Allflex Connected ID portfolio, the
AWR300 is a powerful next generation electronic
identification (EID) stick reader with lots of memory, a large
back-lit display and up to 12 hours of battery life at top power
consumption. The AWR300 holds up to 1 million records, connects with
farm or ranch devices using WLAN, USB or Bluetooth and reads EID tags to
record and list animal data on breed, medicine or other status information.
www.allflexusa.com.
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The new Quick Attach Pail from AgriPlastics is here! This pail’s unique
feature is a “hanger” handle that locks it
in to place on a wire fence.
Removing it is just as easy – simply
lift the locking mechanism to release
it off the wire fence. It’s easy and best
of all, it’s calf spill-proof! The Quick Attach Pail is available for purchase at
CalfHutchShop.com. Spend $75 or more, get FREE shipping!
www.calfhutch.com.

Mastitis can strike from any direction.
That’s why we created solutions that
deliver 360° coverage. Our suite of
cost-effective products provide you
with a single, convenient source for
year-round solutions. From powerful
protection to potent treatments, we’ve
got everything you need to fight mastitis from every angle, in the most
forward-thinking ways.
Visit choose360coverage.com to learn more.

NEW! Using computer vision and
artificial intelligence, ALUS Behavior
from Cainthus monitors how your
herd behaves in the pen, 24/7. Our
goal is to ensure your cows are
displaying optimal behavioral patterns
to maximum milk production and
animal welfare. We monitor lying time,
standing time, eating time and out of pen time of your herd, so that you can
make the changes required to optimize milk production and improve cow
comfort. www.cainthus.com/alus.

Save Big on KUHN Mowers.
Looking to purchase a new mower
or mower conditioner to maximize
productivity for your operation? Take
advantage of discounts up to $3,000 on
select new KUHN machines. Download your Mow ‘N Save coupon online
and redeem at your local dealer. Big savings are a click away!
www.kuhn-usa.com/mow-n-save.

MAGNIVA® Forage Inoculants have the
power to help prevent microbial villains
from stealing your silage investment.
These forage-quality enhancers feature
the proven technology you’ve come
to depend on from Lallemand Animal
Nutrition. With MAGNIVA, you can help beat poor fermentation, tackle heating
during feedout and improve overall feed quality to potentially nab an extra
$184 per cow each year. Contact your local MAGNIVA partner for more or visit
Magniva.com/northamerica.

Receive the excellent milkability and
comfort you come to expect from
BouMatic with the Flo-Star Xtreme. An
air inlet has been designed into the
claw resulting in a stable vacuum to
the claw. There is less bouncing of the
claw and a gentler milking for teat ends. More stable flow of air means the milk
quickly exits the claw. Even high producing cows will not flood the Xtreme.
Learn more at www.boumatic.com.
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Y-Tags™ ID ear tags from Y-TEX® offer you
features you just can’t find in other one-piece tags.
Like 100% PureLaser™ imprinting for superior
legibility that’s guaranteed for the life of the animal.
The minimally invasive SurgiTip™ for faster healing
and maximum tag retention. Advanced thermo
polyurethane construction for unmatched durability
and pliability. And, the easy-to-use Y-Tags™ tagger
for time-saving convenience. For a one-piece tag that’s clearly better, ask your
livestock products supplier for Y-Tags from Y-TEX. www.ytex.com
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When you think Norbrook, you’re
thinking beyond the bundle. Norbrook
gives you the best options for
treatment to target the problems you
face — simply, directly and effectively.
So, whether it’s BRD or pinkeye, foot
rot, metritis and more — our veterinary pharmaceutical products deliver
effective active ingredients in a range of antibiotic classes to give you just
what you need in a therapeutic. Contact your veterinarian for details or see
our latest line up at Norbrook.com.
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Hoard’s Dairyman Farm Creamery
cheese is crafted with milk from one
of the most storied dairy herds in the
country. It is the oldest continuously
registered Guernsey herd in North
America and through the decades
has been a consistent award winner
for breed excellence and quality milk
production. We are proud of our dairy cows and the milk they provide for our
extraordinary cheese, and we’re priviledged to be carrying on the tradition of
excellence W.D. Hoard established in 1899. www.HoardsCreamery.com.

Dairymaster is delighted to announce
the latest product to its growing
portfolio, “DraftNow”, which is a
standalone cow sorting system. It
includes a new software program
and mobile App which has extra
functionality and lots of benefits. It is a system that allows you to easily sort
your cows remotely if necessary. It can be installed on farms with or without
Dairymaster’s Auto ID system and is suitable with other makes of parlors
that want a reliable sorting system. www.dairymaster.com.
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Switch to IntelliBond® trace minerals
and bring a whole new level of ability to
your operation — better bioavailability,
palatability and digestibility. And that can
lead to more profitability.
Discover all the IntelliBond abilities on
our website.
Smart minerals, smart nutrition…smart decision.
www.micro.net/species/dairy

ENDOVAC Animal Health is an international
producer of a unique vaccine line called
ENDOVAC. This vaccine line is specific to
gram-negative bacteria known as E. coli,
Salmonella, Pasteurella, and Mannheimia with
a unique immune stimulant for dairy cattle.
Founded in 1984, this American owned and
operated company has a long history in the community of Columbia, MO.
www.endovacanimalhealth.com.

Join us every other Wednesday at 11:00
a.m. (CDT) as dairy economists and
leaders join forces to sort through timely
industry topics, including the effects of
the coronavirus pandemic. Panelists
will discuss areas such as: dairy farm
economics, dairy sales trends, and milk processing and demand. Upcoming
broadcasts are scheduled for April 7 and April 21.
Register at www.hoards.com/dairylivestream.

Comfy Calf Suites offer an advanced,
innovative housing alternative to
outdoor hutches and other labor
intensive options for penning. Safe,
efficient and comfortable for your calves
and you, Comfy Calf Suites are ideal for
calves up to ten weeks of age. They are
built with durable plastic planks and heavy-duty hardware, are easy to install
and clean and the open-front gates allows you to keep a close eye on the
future of your dairy herd. www.canarm.com/comfycalfsuites.

The Blueprint® dairy calf and heifer
program strengthens Hubbard Feeds’
commitment to helping producers identify
ways to improve efficiency and maximize
performance. Blueprint products are made
with 100% organic trace minerals and a
proprietary blend of Alltech technologies.
This program is formulated to support
heifer health and growth, allowing them to reach their genetic potential and
achieve better lifetime productivity. Visit your local Hubbard Dealer or
www.Hubbardfeeds.com to learn more!

Select Sires’ ProfitSOURCE™ lineup can
significantly impact your bottom line by
increasing the revenue from your lower
genetic value females. ProfitSOURCE
sires have been specifically selected for
crossbreeding on Holsteins and Jerseys.
They excel for calving ease, growth
performance, carcass merit, and offer
elite fertility to maximize reproductive
performance. The program offers traceability and calf care guidelines to ensure
quality premiums for a quality product! Contact your Select Sires representative
to learn more. www.selectsires.com.
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Feed mixer plays an important role in
TMR feeding A constant, high-quality
ration leads to less fluctuation in the
rumen pH, which is good for the health
of the animals. That is what the TMR
feeding strategy is all about. TMR rations
must be composed with the utmost
precision. The mixer wagon is not only
a way to transport feed to the stable,
but is also an important tool for accurate
feeding. Small adjustments to the use of auger knives, rotation speed and
mixing time can have major consequences on the mix quality. Watch the video
on how to optimize your feed mixer at www.trioliet.us.

Calf diarrhea or scours continues to be a
major health problem in calves less than
2 months of age (NAHMS Dairy Study).
When treating calves with diarrhea,
the use of oral rehydration products
are an important tool for calf raisers.
BlueLite® ReplenishM is the first liquid, buffered calf electrolyte on the market
formulated for the severely dehydrated calf. BlueLite® ReplenishM provides
oral rehydration with better alkalinizing agents, to normalize blood pH better
than sodium bicarbonate. www.CalfProtocols.com.
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Caring for dairy cattle is at the heart of
who we are. Join the Dairy Cattle Welfare
Council as we bring the dairy industry
together for the well-being of our dairy
herds. Our mission is to advance the care and treatment of dairy cattle
by bringing the dairy industry together to inform, educate, and support
continuous improvement of animal well-being on dairy farms. Educational
resources. Webinars. Annual Symposium. www.dcwcouncil.org.

LinPRO-R, an Omega-3 supplement,
alters the activation status of the
immune system and reduces
inflammatory responses when fed
during the transition period. Omega-3 fatty
acids are less abundant in dairy diets and
serve to counterbalance Omega-6’s, which are known to amplify inflammation.
Proper energy balance during the transition period provides multiple benefits,
including optimized immunity, improved conception and enhanced milk
production. Ph: 1.306.543.4777. Learn more at www.otfarms.com.
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